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PSYCHOLOGICAL GESTURE

CONTINUOUS LIFE OF THBGESTURE

PSYCHOLOGICAL GESTUREI

I When the puycholaglcal goo-tum 5.1: understood properly.

it will cos-main volumes and Ivohmau of theatrical “laden. It

must Ibo prepofly understood and fulfilled with the whole being.

It in the mmthenln of nomethlfirr which can be anal and. but

the pnyéhelogical gesture done not require to be analysed.

Ii: 1:: the oppofiito to analysis? if no oxpoi-Lcnco m, we do

not need 20 anewnc it. It includea umonfihcfie‘agxd hevorythip'gr 3,.

it in, m. cyn‘theuic or an ’ehingoi _ I I

Our creative mph-it ‘nuct new this goetune. not an

an abstract fining, but it must become individuall, it mint be

concrete. It must live an a personal cirporienoo. Therefore.

the only criticism we can apply “cov‘the gesture in whether it

liven in you or not. If‘you want to take the whole method

and find a word for the whole Metfiod; it is actually the

psychological gesture.’ It in the crown on top of everything.

There 10' no one point ~x1h1ch you cannot find in the psycholog-

ical genera. Tho paychologicul gesture 10 sometimes an. at-

' tempt to describe the pnychology behind nomethlng. 'x1e do it

all the time in our general eonvomafion in everyday life.

It must be anarchotxge.

CONTINUOUS LIFE OF THE GESTUREI

We have spoken about using imaginary time and space
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in connection with experiencing iho gesture. There in another

anpoct of this same thing - perhaps physically we can only do

the gesture once or twice. but the idea. is that the archetype

of the gouturo goes on upritinuouoiy. Something or aomobody

does it for you cmflnuouoly'whil'o you are acting. Somewhere

in your creative spirit 5.1: goes on - if: 10 not drappod. Tho

paychologicul gooturo is absolutely real.

"um-actual."

und yet absolutely

The continuous experiences? the gesture can by

imaginative? ton. Tho gouturo embraces both tho play and tho

actors — ovomhing._ When the psychological gesture beconen

alive with continuous life, than if. in the real thing.

Never illustrate by means of the puychologicnl gon-

tura bocnuno than it in nothing. Do nut perform it. Also.

it must not be a schema.


